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Mike Akpan, contributing editor, is from Akwa Ibom State. He had lived in Uyo, the state capital, for many years before
he moved over to Lagos. From Lagos, he visits the state regularly and stays most of the time with his friends in Uyo. So,
he knows Uyo too well to miss his way anywhere in the city, even in the dead of the night...
Mike Akpan, contributing editor, is from Akwa Ibom State. He had lived in Uyo, the state capital, for many years before
he moved over to Lagos. From Lagos, he visits the state regularly and stays most of the time with his friends in Uyo. So,
he knows Uyo too well to miss his way anywhere in the city, even in the dead of the night But when, recently, he arrived
Uyo to work on this week&rsquo;s cover story, Akpan got lost in the city. He wanted to go to Ewet Housing Estate and
had told his driver who had confessed he did know the exact place Akpan was going, that &ldquo;there would be no
problem.&rdquo; But there was problem on the way. Akpan lost his bearing &ldquo;because the whole place has been
transformed.&rdquo; At Itam junction, a place Akpan thought he also knew as much as the back of his palm, the story
was the same. The ongoing dualisation of Ekom Iman-Ekim Itam-Calabar road had completely changed the terrain. As in
Uyo, so it is in many other towns and communities in the state. The state has become a massive construction site. The
story which Akpan wrote is on the changes that have taken place in the two years that Governor Godswill Obot Akpabio
has been in the saddle. These changes are being felt everywhere in the state and by all &ndash; school children,
teachers, farmers, civil servants, doctors and nurses and even by non-indigenes of the state. It is the story of a man in a
hurry to turn things around for the better. The story is titled: Akpabio: A Visionary in the Saddle.
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